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[Skeptic Submission on Digital Piracy and Beliefs ± May 2016] 
µ0\WKVDERXW0XVLFLDQVDQG0XVLF3LUDF\¶ 
***  
µ,IVRPHWKLQJZDVDYDLODEOHIRUIUHHDQGFRXOGEHIUHHO\DQGLQILQLWHO\UHSURGXFHGIRUIUHH
with no degradation in quality, why would anyone pay to own it for a second time, when they 
DOUHDG\KDGLWIRUIUHH"¶  
(Witt, 2015, p. 125)1 
Background 
Without hesitation, people casually discuss having watched the latest episode of Game of 
Thrones having accessed it illegally. They are disclosing not only an interest in a TV show, but 
confessing to a crime ± a normalised crime. And by people I mean lots of people ± conservative 
estimates suggest at least a third of the global population engages in digital piracy2. An obvious 
reason why is to get access to media for free ± LW¶VDORZ-risk, high-reward activity. In terms of 
music, the focus of this article, my assessment of why is a feeling of poor value for money3 ± 
this is not the same as simply wanting something for free. And yet, music has never been 
cheaper in human history (nor have its biggest consumers, young people, had more disposable 
income).  
Such is the backdrop of my research into the psychology of music piracy4. The search 
for the motivations which drive engagement in illegal downloading instead yielded insight into 
the justifications for doing so. Not reasons, excuses. It would appear that people who engage 
in digital piracy have constructed a belief system, one which is not rooted in reason or logic 
but in the hearsay that is accumulated from peer association, from sharing and circulating so-
FDOOHG µNQRZOHGJH¶ DPRQJVW OLNHPLQGHG IULHQGV ,W¶V WDQWDPRXQW WR FRQVSLUDWRULDO WKLQNLQJ
rejecting claims which contradict deeply held beliefs. $V6KHUPHUH[SODLQV µ%HOLHIV
come first, explanations IRUEHOLHIVIROORZ¶S5. 
Beliefs about digital piracy ± right and wrong 
When confronted with evidence which contradicts our beliefs, we are equipped with a diverse 
toolkit to reject any new information which we choose to ignore ± we all do this. Why do we 
GRWKLV":HOOIRURQHWKLQJZHGRQ¶WOLNHWRORRNVLOO\6XEVWLWXWHWKHFDUWRRQDQJHODQGGHYLO
on our shoulders when in doubt with self-esteem lurking over us at all times. Changing our 
minds can appear to be a weakness; it should of course be our default setting, to update our 
beliefs on the basis of new information, but unfortunately many of us tend not to do so.  
7KHSHUVLVWHQWEHOLHIWKDWGLJLWDOSLUDF\LVµJRRG¶RUµEDG¶FDQEHOLNHQHGWRDFRQVSLUDF\
theory6, of sorts ± parties on either end sniff out the information that they choose to, on the 
basis that it supports their existing beliefs. Everything else is rejected. 
On a regular basis, when I give presentations, someone will get very angry with me 
when I simply discuss research findings. I am not challenging them, nor their lifestyle choices 
± I am discussing research findings. But people typically do not engage in research, nor know 
how to ± so they dismiss it. And, as I have argued elsewhere7, much of this is likely due to 
people thinking that they are exceptional, that mean scores on this-and-that of course do not 
apply to them. Furthermore, tell someone something they have never heard before in their life, 
and they will claim to know it as a matter of fact ± if it fits with their view of the world. Often, 
in the messy world of digital piracy research, the conclusions drawn do not necessarily match 
SHRSOH¶VH[SHFWDWLRQV 
What is compelling in the case of digital piracy is that it is perfectly possible for people 
with completely different points of view to reach opposite conclusions based on the same 
information. One thing that facilitates this is the lack of solid evidence from research to clarify 
LI LQ IDFW GLJLWDO SLUDF\ LV µJRRG¶ RU µEDG¶ ± if illegal downloading reduces the drive for 
legitimate goods or not8. Everything else hinges on this. 
Intuitively, one would expect that it does: why buy an album if you already have it for 
free? Certainly, much research supports this view9, with various claims made about the extent 
to which illegitimate media consumption offsets legal consumption. However, some research 
finds the opposite effect, that piracy increases legal purchases10. And, just for good measure, 
research also finds no effect whatsoever11. It has even been said that academic research 
produces supporting evidence for just about any point of view possible12. Issues concerning 
research methods aside, this leaves us with the need to fill some gaps ± so why not fill them 
with whatever is most convenient? Much research does not work its way into the reach of those 
who actually engage in digital piracy and so those gaps are not filled with anything but white 
noise. The life of someone engaging in music piracy, for instance, is full of encouraging 
prompts. If not from their association with likeminded others, then the filtering of information 
they receive online ± by coincidence and by design. Search results are iteratively refined to 
match our existing beliefs. People tend not to follow anyone on Twitter whose beliefs clash 
with their own. You will get one version of the truth ± the one you were looking for in the first 
instance. 
µ6RQJVPHDQDORWZKHQVRQJVDUHERXJKW¶ 
7RKRQHLQRQPXVLFLW¶VFOHDUWKDWLQGLYLGXDOVHQJDJLQJLQPXVLFSLUDF\EHOLHYHWKDWPXVLFLDQV
DUHµILOWK\ULFK¶DQGVRXQGHVHUYing of being paid13. This finding dates back to as long ago as 
research published in 200114 and has been duplicated in research several times since15. 
This is not correct. Data from Musicians Union (2012)16 reveals that most musicians in 
UK for instance earn less than £20,000 a year (roughly $28,500). And, some 77% of money 
made from recorded music is made by just 1% of musicians17. If and when The Rolling Stones 
die, there will be a huge drop-off that year; the success of a given year in the music industry 
clusters around a handful of superstars18. Also, uVLQJWKHWHUPµPXVLFLDQV¶LVOD]\± the business 
practices of musicians varies considerably, in complex ways19. Most musicians do not make 
the bulk of their income (by some margin) from their music, but other supporting roles; 
teaching music appears to be a big source of income for musicians, at least in UK. To talk about 
µPXVLFLDQV¶LVPLVOHDGLQJ,W¶VVLPLODUWRWKHZD\SHRSOHZKRNQRZOLWWOHDERXWGUXJVWHQGWR
talk about drugs. As the late US comedian Bill Hicks stated: µSome drugs are good. Some are 
JUHDW¶. Additionally, music piracy affects artists differently depending on where they are in the 
life-cycle. Yes it can help musicians, but not all of the time20. 
Though not all musicians are rich, it is likely that the ones which are most readily 
recalled21 are wealthier than the mass majority of individuals engaging in music piracy. And 
SHRSOH¶VVDWLVIDFWLRQZLWKGLYLVLRQRIUHVRXUFHVGHSHQGVnot on how much you have but on how 
much people have relative to others ± we are constantly comparing ourselves to others22. 
,W¶VXQFOHDULISHRSOHDFWXDOO\EHOLHYHWKDWPXVLFLDQVDUHULFKRUPHUHO\OLNHWRWKLQNVR
as a way of feeling less guilty about engaging in an illegal, morally questionable activity. My 
suspicion is that some people do actually believe this, whereas most fall back on it as an excuse. 
There is a qualitative as well as a quantitative difference between, say, stealing a loaf of bread 
from a small, family-owned bakers which employs two staff, and a large supermarket chain, 
employing thousands (and I hesitate to use a stealing example, as piracy is not stealing and 
anti-piracy rhetoric claiming it is serves only to confuse ± piracy is copyright infringement, not 
theft). Yet, the end result remains the same ± you have taken something that, legally and 
morally, you should have paid for. 
In any case, my frustration stems from a reluctance to tell it like it is ± getting things 
for free without paying for it. Simple. But people ZLOOGUHVVLWXSDVLILW¶VVRPHJUDQGHU
political statement or socially driven in some sort of meaningful way. The research does not 
hold up on this23. Overwhelmingly, engagement in piracy is self-serving. The failure to just 
be up front about things suggests something else is going on. And research from the 
criminological theory of rationalisation and justification asserts that people only engage in 
µH[FXVH¶EHKDYLRXUVLIWKH\WKHPVHOYHVEHOLHve what they are doing is wrong24. Why bother 
otherwise? Importantly, the ability to rationalise is a key component in increasing 
dishonesty25, with piracy being an inherently dishonest act. 
Neatly, the rationalisations associated with engagement in piracy all stem from the 
denial that there is any harm done26. Of course there is an effect ± by not buying an album but 
LQVWHDGGRZQORDGLQJDQLOOHJDOFRS\WKDW¶VRQHOHVVVDOHDQGWKHUHIRUHOHVVUHYHQXHVMultiply 
small numbers by big ones, and you get big numbers. To use a colourful example, employee 
theft and fraud cost more than robbery, burglary, larceny-theft and automobile theft in USA27 
(and more than all career criminals). 
Follow the money 
Musicians never really made much money, at least from singles ± and current trends highlight 
the increasing preference for songs once more, not albums. Playlists are the mainstay of new 
music subscription services such as Spotify. Aside from the 1%, it is clear that PXVLFLDQV¶
income has dropped and though it would be lazy to place 100% of the blame on music piracy28, 
there is little doubt that it has played a critical role29. 
It is however compelling to note that piracy is all but absent from the 2016 International 
Federation of the Phonographic Industry (IFPI) annual report30. It is clear that industry bodies 
are now setting their sights on Google and Internet Service Providers for facilitating piracy ± 
not pirates themselves. ,)3, GLVFXVV WKH µYDOXH JDS¶, or unfair remuneration. For instance, 
YouTube bypasses normal licensing rules; with over 800 million monthly music video users, 
YouTube has over 10 times as many the 65 million paying subscribers to subscription services. 
YouTube was bought by Google ten years ago.  
When people listen to music on YouTube artists receive little if any money. YouTube 
encourage copyright holders who wish for their content to be removed to keep it there, earning 
revenues via advertising31 ± whilst YouTube do too. Also, 94% of all takedown requests sent 
by IFPI during 2015 concerned recordings which were routinely uploaded to websites already 
notified that the content was breaching copyright32. Industry are playing a tedious game of 
whack-a-mole, and it does not help that computing magazines flout their disregard for 
copyright by routinely listing ways of circumventing blocked websites, etc. Some 49% of 
videos removed from YouTube breach copyright33. 
Returning to consumers, it is unclear if people are aware of the value gap or if they do 
not care. Certainly, when Megaupload owner Kim Dot Com had his home raided, photos of his 
mansion, helicopter and luxury sports cars signposted how financially prosperous it is to 
facilitate copyright breach on a large scale34.. Put simply, when you access music for free 
illegally, it is likely that someone is profiting unscrupulously. This is compelling, given music 
IDQV¶ JHQHUDO DQWLSDWK\ WRZDUGV WLFNHW VFDOSHUV ± the subject of ongoing parliamentary 
investigation in the UK. Research into the personalities of so-called music pirates does however 
find them to be unfair35 ± so perhaps they are not terribly interested. 
A truly victimless crime? 
There is a considerable body of knowledge which suggests that those engaging in music piracy 
tend to spend more on music legally than those who do not engage in music piracy36. Though 
appearing counter-intuitive, live music probably has a lot to do with it ± music piracy has driven 
up the price of concert tickets37, and this is where most musicians now make most of their 
money. There is a certain amount of clout to attending concerts ± LW¶VDZD\RIGHPRQVWUDWLQJ
loyalty to a particular artist38. $QGUHVHDUFKKLJKOLJKWVLW¶VDNH\ZD\RIjustifying engagement 
in piracy39. 
The sort of research which tends to be circulated in the media is the research which 
tends to depict piracy in positive terms (see above) and it has been said that it is now 
uncontroversial that those engaging in digital piracy (not just music) are greater consumers of 
culture overall. Research suggests that such individuals are indeed more open40, suggesting a 
general thirst for music ± from a variety of sources, some legal, some not; those using streaming 
services tend also to engage in music piracy41. As mentioned above, those engaging in music 
piracy also spend more on music legally, with mixing and matching between legal and illegal 
services now commonplace42. This is probably why the industry no longer attacks infringers 
as they would also be attacking paying customers ± not a smart move.  
As far as the so-called war on piracy goes, the real enemy of the creative industries is 
not that people want things for free ± that desire is already being appeased with new business 
models ± but the belief amongst illegal downloaders that piracy is in fact good for business. 
Research shows that it benefits some artists, not others43 ± again, musicians are not one 
homogenous group. ,W¶VFRPSOLFDWHG 
Conclusions 
A key problem with combatting digital piracy is that it is pretty much impossible44. There will 
always be a way to access digital content online. Though anti-piracy efforts are thought to have 
KDGOLWWOHLPSDFWLWLVFOHDUWKDWSHRSOHDUHLQFUHDVLQJO\XVLQJYLUWXDOSULYDWHQHWZRUNVRU931¶V
to mask their presence online45. Though this makes things even more difficult from a policy 
perspective, it highlights that people do not think they are anonymous online ± this can only be 
a good thing. 
The online world is not the same as the offline world. For this reason, it is likely that 
those who otherwise would not engage in criminal acts offline do so online46. It is remarkably 
easy to download digital media online. In WKHFDVHRIPXVLFLI\RXNQRZKRZWRVSHOOµPS¶
WKHQ\RX¶UHDERXWRIWKHZD\WKHUH The Internet will do the rest for you. Harris (2010) 
QRWHVWKDWµ7KHLQWHUQHWKDVVLPXOWDQHRXVO\HQDEOHGWZRRSSRVLQJLQIOXHQFHVRQEHOLHI2QWKH
one hand, it has reduced intellectual isolation by making it more difficult for people to remain 
ignorant of the diversity of opinion on any given subject. But it has also allowed bad ideas to 
IORXULVK¶S47. 
The volume of misinformation on digital piracy is but one example of this, with the 
LQGXVWU\HIIHFWLYHO\LQ WKHSRVLWLRQQRWRIILJKWLQJSHRSOH¶VGHVLUHWRJet things for free, but 
SHRSOH¶VPLVFRQFHSWLRQVWKDWWKat musicians are rich, etc. They are fighting beliefs, a hydra-
like enemy. With much piracy occurring online, those engaging in piracy are exposed to the 
opinions of likeminded others. Correct opinions are no more likely to be discovered than 
incorrect ones48. Research finds that people make estimations about the piracy attitudes of 
others based on their own49. Seeing others as we see ourselves is a longstanding finding in 
psychological research50. 
Google searches cause people to overestimate their own knowledge51. The so-called 
µ*RRJOHHIIHFW¶LVLQKHUHQWO\LQVLGLRXVLQQDWXUHDVSHRSOHDUHPRUHOLNHO\WRIRUJHWLQIRUPDWLRQ
when told it has been saved by a computer52. Insidious in what way? Well stop me if you have 
heard this rumour, but apparently not everything online is accurate. As shown above, research 
into digital piracy is patchy. For now, the correct answer to most questions RQWKHVXEMHFWLVµ, 
GRQ¶W NQRZ¶ $ SHUIHFWO\ DFFHSWDEOH DQVZHU LW LV DOVR IDU VXSHULRU WR RQH ZKLFK MXPSV WR
convenient conclusions, based on beliefs53. It is a fair and honest answer, given the scope of 
the issue, a multi-causal one, and the resulting difficulties with research methodology54. 
As Lilienfield et al. (2009) explain: µ7he media often tends to oversimplify complex 
SKHQRPHQDZLWKWKHDLPRIWHOOLQJDJRRGVWRU\%XWJRRGVWRULHVDUHQ¶WDOZD\VDFFXUDWHVWRULHV¶
(p. 251)55. And herein lies the real issue at the core of this article ± where people get their 
information from. Most people do not read about research, but rely instead on experts to 
communicate it to them, normally in mainstream media. This is a matter not only in relation to 
digital piracy. And with the media particularly enjoying prominent coverage of the so-called 
µUHSOLFDWLRQ FULVLV¶, laypersons are forgiven for having little trust in those research findings 
which do reach them56. 
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